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Abstract
Females of *Quartinia major* Kohl were observed to visit flowers of *Pulicaria mauritanica* Batt., *Cladanthus arabicus* (L.) Cass. and *Asteriscus graveolens* (Forssk.) Less., (all Asteroideae Asteraceae) at two localities in southern Morocco. Pollen in the provisions of two brood cells was more than 99% Aster-type (Asteroideae), indicating broad oligolecty. During pollen uptake from *P. mauritanica*, the females of *Q. major* employed a hitherto undescribed harvesting technique: They used their mouthparts to squeeze pollen from the corolla tubes of early male phase disc florets. Pollen was ingested immediately after it had been extracted. The nest was a multicellular subterranean burrow excavated in friable soil and surmounted by a turret. The nest walls were stabilized with self-generated silk.
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Introduction

The pollen wasp genus *Quartinia* is comprised of more than 140 species, occurring either in the Afrotropical or the Palaearctic region (Carpenter 2001, 2003, Gess and Gess 2010, Gess 2011a, 2011b, Gussenleitner 2010a, 2010b, 2012a, 2012b, Schmid-Egger 2015). The members of *Quartinia* are small in comparison with other taxa of the Masarinae, ranging from ± 2–7 mm in length (Richards 1962, Gess 2007, Gess and Gess 2010). Knowledge of the bionomics of the Palaearctic species of *Quartinia* is still very limited and mainly restricted to flower visitation records for fourteen species published by Kohl (1898), Morice (1900), Saunders (1905), Benoist (1929), Bequaert (1940), Popov (1948), Gussenleitner (1973, 1990), Hohmann et al. (1993), and Carpenter (2003). Recently Mauss and Müller (2016) and Mauss and Mauss (2016) investigated in more detail flower visiting, nesting and mating behaviour of two allied *Quartinia* species endemic to the Canary Islands. Both species were found to be polylectic, using pollen from at least two different plant families with very different flower architecture. In contrast, most of the other Palaearctic *Quartinia* species have been recorded from only Asteraceae, suggesting oligolecty, though the actual degree of their pollen specialisation is still unknown. In the same way, Popov (1948) classified *Quartinia shestakovi* Kostylev and two undescribed taxa of *Quartinia* as oligolectic as they were observed to exclusively visit Chenopodiaceae.

*Quartinia major* was described by Kohl in 1898 based on four specimens collected by Otto Schmiedeknecht in Oran. Since then it has been recorded from several localities in Algeria and Morocco (Richards 1962, Carpenter 2001). The imagines have been observed to visit only flowers of various Asteraceae belonging to the subfamily Asteroideae, namely *Calendula* sp. (Kohl 1998), *Pallenis maritima* (L.) Greuter (Saunders 1905 as *Asteriscus maritimus* Moench) and *Coleostephus myconis* (L.) Rchb. f. (Bequaert 1940 as *Chrysanthemum myconis* L.). Further information about the bionomics of the species was until now lacking.

In the following study data concerning flower associations, flower visiting behaviour and nesting of *Quartinia major* are presented for the first time. A comparison is made with published bionomic characters of other species of the genus.

Material and methods

Investigations were carried out on four days between 13 and 17 April 2017 at two localities in the Anti Atlas in southern Morocco [I Ruderal road side 0.6 km NW Tizourgane, 20 km N Tafraout, 29°53.416′N, 09°00.399′W, 1240 m a.s.l.; II Wadi 2.75 km SW Ifrane Atlas Saghir, 29°12.178′N, 09°30.323′W, 750 m a.s.l.]. Geographic coordinates (WGS 84) were measured using a Garmin GPS 12. Most observations were made at locality I. Dry specimens of *Quartinia major* from both localities were identified using the key by Richards (1962) and compared with the holotype at the Natural History Museum Vienna.
For all documentation of observations the local time (= Greenwich Mean Time) was used. Observations were made with a close-up binocular (Pentax Papilio 8.5×21) and documented by using a Canon EOS 70D camera with a 180 mm macro lens and a 25 mm extension tube (scale more than 1:1, resolution 20 mega pixel) and macro flash-lights. The behaviour at flowers was also recorded and analysed by short video movies taken with a Canon EOS 70D camera with a 100 mm macro lens.

Specimens of all plant species that were visited by pollen wasps were collected and preserved dried. The material was placed in the herbarium of the State Museum of Natural History in Stuttgart (Herbarium STU). The plant taxa were identified following Fennane et al. (1999, 2007); the nomenclature follows the African Plant Database (version 3.4.0). Flower preferences of imagines were studied by counting the number of sightings (= first observations) of flower visiting individuals at the flowering plant species independent of the number of flowers or plants visited by an individual during a single observed foraging incident. Sightings of flower visiting individuals were either counted while walking randomly along flowering plants across the area at locality I (random transect, total investigation time 120 min) or during unsystematic, random observations at localities I and II (total investigation time 360 min). Flower visiting behaviour of *Quartinia major* at *Pulicaria mauritanica* Batt. was observed at various patches of the plant at locality I (point observation, total investigation time 90 min). In addition, various other flowers were randomly scrutinized for visitors in a parallel study on bees (Müller et al. in prep.). Pollen samples from two brood cell provisions from a single nest were prepared using the method outlined by Westrich and Schmidt (1986). The different pollen types were identified under a light microscope at magnifications of times 400 or 1000 and determined to the subfamily level taking genus types into account. For characterizing the degree of host-plant association, the categories defined by Müller and Kuhlmann 2008 (based on Cane and Sipes 2006) were used.

Nests were marked in the field with little ice-cream national flags and named after the country code of the flag used. Female behaviour at the nest was only observed at nest CH for approximately 180 min in total from the discovery of the nest at 12h50 on 14 April until 11h20 on April 15 when the female was collected. The nest GB was already abandoned on its discovery on 13 April. Both nests were excavated on 15 April using a combination of two reading glasses that provided a sufficient magnification. In the field, nest dimensions were measured using a calliper rule (accuracy 0.01 mm). The cells along with their contents were separately stored in small vials in a freezer until they were investigated under a Wild M3 stereomicroscope (maximum magnification times 60) on 7 August 2017.

**Results**

**Habitat**

At locality I *Quartinia major* was found on a richly flowering ruderal area along a roadside and on the adjacent broad embankment which changed onto a weakly grazed
stony hillside covered with widely spaced trees, namely *Argania spinosa* (L.) Skeels (Sapotaceae) (Fig. 1). The climate is arid with a mean annual precipitation of 235 mm and a mean annual temperature of 16.6 °C (data from Tafraout, AM ONLINE Project). The vegetation type could be categorized as degraded *Argania spinosa* scrub forest and bushland (sensu White 1983) comprised of at least 13 flowering plants from 9 families, including *Pulicaria mauritanica* and *Cladanthus arabicus* (L.) Cass. from Asteraceae.

At locality II *Quartinia major* inhabited a dry riverbed with adjacent plains and slopes (Fig. 2). The climate is arid with a mean annual precipitation of 170 mm and a mean annual temperature of 17.3 °C (data from Ifrane Atlas-Saghir, AM ONLINE Project). The ground surface was densely strewn with many stones of variable size and sparsely covered with several species of richly flowering dwarf shrubs as well as chamaephytes and therophytes, including *Cladanthus arabicus* and *Asteriscus graveolens* (Forssk.) Less. The vegetation type was Succulent sub-Mediterranean scrubland (sensu White 1983).

**Flower associations**

At locality I the females of *Quartinia major* were observed to visit only flowers of *Pulicaria mauritanica* and *Cladanthus arabicus*, which were the only plants in flower belonging to the Asteroideae (Table 1). During the random transect investigation 87 % of the sightings were recorded at *P. mauritanica* and 13 % at *C. arabicus* (n= 31 sightings). At locality II females of *Q. major* were recorded exclusively at flowers of *Asteriscus graveolens* (Table 1).

During a flower visit a female of *Quartinia major* would stand on the capitula (»heads«) of the composites with her longitudinal body axis orientated in a more or less radial manner, her head facing outwards (Fig. 3). In this radial position she moved sideways from disc floret to disc floret in a circle around the central axis of the inflorescence (Fig. 3). For nectar uptake a female moved her head downwards and protruded her proboscis into the corolla tube of a disc floret (Figs 9, 10). After a moment she raised her head again, removed and retracted her proboscis from the disc floret, moved her body slightly sideways, starting the whole process again, by inserting her proboscis into the next disc floret.

Pollen collection was observed only at flowers of *Pulicaria mauritanica*. During pollen uptake a female rapidly moved her head and mesosoma characteristically downward and horizontally forward, clasping the base of the corolla tube of a disc floret that had just started flowering with her mandibles. The female would then move her head and mesosoma forward-upwards, thereby pressing pollen out of the corolla tube with her mouthparts (Figs 12, 13a). On several occasions her fore tarsi came into contact with the corolla tube closely below her mandibles in addition. The extruded pollen mass was quickly ingested with the mouthparts, aided by movements of the fore tarsi (Fig. 13b). Pollen would also gradually accumulate on the surface of the head and the mesosoma during nectar or pollen uptake. This was removed from time to time by very fast alternating forward grooming movements of the fore legs (Fig. 14) and eventually brought between the mouthparts where the pollen grains were ingested (Fig. 11).
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**Figures 1–2.** Habitat of *Quartinia major*. 1 Locality I, ruderal road side 20 km to the north of Tafraout, with yellow flowering dwarf shrubs of *Pulicaria mauritanica*. Two nests were found close to the little white flag in the foreground on the left 2 Locality II, wadi 2.75 km to the south-west of Ifrane Atlas Saghir, with yellow flowering plants of *Asteriscus graveolens* that were visited by females of *Q. major*. 
Table 1. Sightings of flower visiting females of *Quartinia major* at the flowers of various plant taxa at two localities in Morocco. Sightings were made during random transect investigations, point observations and unsystematically recording.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plant taxon</th>
<th>Sightings ♀</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Pulicaria mauritanica</em> Batt.</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Cladanthus arabis</em> (L.) Cass.</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Asteriscus graveolens</em> (Forssk.) Less.</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>other plant taxa</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>more than 10 flowering species from 8 families</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Female brood care

*Nest site:* Two nests were situated in horizontal ground on a terrace at the upper edge of the embankment (Fig. 1). The ground consisted of gravel mixed with friable soil sparsely covered by plants including *Pulicaria mauritanica* and in a distance of about 20 m also *Cladanthus arabis*. The distance between the nests was 43 cm, the distance from the nest to the next plant of *P. mauritanica* measured 65 cm in nest CH and 28 cm in nest GB.

*Nest structure:* The nest consisted of a subterranean burrow with the entrance surmounted by a short oblique turret with an outer diameter of about 4.5 mm (Figs 5, 6). The inner diameter of the turret measured 2.0 mm at its base, which corresponded to the diameter of the shaft, but measured towards the opening was slightly greater in nest CH. The height of the turret varied between 1-2 mm. Both nests had the entrance to one side of a little stone (Figs 4, 15). The burrow of nest GB consisted of a sub-vertical shaft ending blindly at a depth of 10 mm just above a little underground stone (Fig. 15). In nest CH the shaft continued in a slope of about 20 degrees beneath the adjacent little stone, where it turned downwards more sharply and continued at about 75 degrees to the surface till it reached a depth of 20 mm, where it turned again into a more horizontal direction for 3–4 mm. Then the shaft turned obliquely downwards again and continued into an open brood cell with the opening orientated obliquely upwards (Fig. 15, cell No. 1). A second cell was situated at a distance of 18 mm from the shaft (Fig. 15, cell No. 2). The depth of the cells below the ground was 20 mm and 24 mm respectively (Table 2).

The delicate, non-rigid walls of the turret, the shaft and the brood cells consisted of little particles of the friable soil bonded together with a continuous lining of silk1. The silken lining of the shaft continued into the lining of the terminal cell.

*Brood cell content:* The content of the brood cells is summarized in Table 2. The provision consisted of an orange-yellow, moistly shining, rather sticky pollen loaf. The loaf was well separated from the cell wall and had a papillate surface. The provision

---

1 The term silk is used in a generic sense in accordance with Gess and Gess 1992, while the chemical constitution of the «silk» filaments is unknown.
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Figures 3–8. 3 Female of Quartinia major visiting disc florets on a capitulum of Pulicaria mauritanica. The proterandric disc florets open from the outer ones inwards. The mouthparts of the female are situated in the zone where disc florets are in an early male phase of anthesis 4 Location of nest CH of Q. major at locality I 5 Nest entrance of nest GB (viewed at an angle) 6 Nest entrance of nest CH (viewed from above) 7 Female of nest CH partly backed out of the turret moving slightly around her longitudinal axis with her mouthparts orientated towards the inner surface of the turret wall 8 Female of nest CH backing out of the nest carrying a load of soil particles with her mouthparts (visible between fore and mid femur).
Figures 9–14. Flower visiting behaviour of females of *Quartinia major*. 9 Nectar uptake from disc florets on capitulum of *Asteriscus graveolens* 10 Female with protruded proboscis taking up nectar from disc florets of *Pulicaria mauritanica* 11 Ingestion with the mouthparts of pollen grains that had accumulated on the fore legs 12 Female pressing pollen out of the corolla tube of a disc floret of *P. mauritanica* with her mouthparts, while the pollen grains accumulate above the corolla in front of her head surrounded by her antennae 13 Pollen uptake from disc floret of *P. mauritanica* a Female pressing pollen out of the corolla tube b female immediately afterwards ingesting pollen supported by her fore legs 14 Female brushing pollen from her exoskeleton with rapid alternating movements of her fore legs.
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Consisted nearly exclusively of pollen of the *Aster*-type of Asteroideae, while pollen of the *Anthemis*-type of Asteroideae and from flowers of Cichorioideae was present only in single grains.

**Behaviour at the nest:** The female always entered the nest head first and left the nest backwards. At the beginning of a short period of nest building behaviour the female appeared a few times backwards in the nest entrance and remained for a few seconds with her head and parts of her mesosoma inside of the turret moving slightly around her longitudinal axis with her mouthparts orientated towards the inner surface of the turret wall (Fig. 7) before she moved downwards again into the nest shaft. After that the female backed out of the shaft and performed a typical orientation flight with...
several ever-widening arcs until she was approximately 50 cm away from the nest entrance, returned straight forward to the nest and re-entered it head first. After a short time she reappeared and backed a bit further out of the turret carrying a load of small soil particles with her mouthparts (Fig. 8). Then she stopped, probably discharged the load and moved rapidly forwards and re-entered the nest head first again. She repeated this process a few times.

On her last return to the nest in the afternoon at 15h57, the female entered the nest directly head first and remained in the nest until the end of the observation period at 16h27. In the morning the female appeared backwards in the nest shaft at 10h09, 18 min after the onset of the nest observation period, backed out of the entrance immediately afterwards and remained for 7 s on the nest with her head above the turret before she flew off. During the following section of the observation period the female was absent from the nest three times probably performing provisioning flights, as indicated by the condition of brood cell No. 1 of the nest that was in the provisioning phase (Table 2). These potential provisioning flights lasted between 13 min and 18 min (median 16 min, n = 3).

Activity

The median diurnal activity of the females at flowers lasted for 6.6 h (n = 2) with the first activity recorded at 9h55 and the last at 16h36. Males were not observed at any time during the observation period.

Discussion

Flower associations

At both study sites the females of *Quartinia major* were observed to visit only flowers of three different species from three genera of Asteroideae, a subfamily of the Asteraceae. This is in congruence with the flower visiting records published by Kohl (1898), Saunders (1905) and Bequaert (1940) that are also all for members of the Asteroideae. Moreover, the brood cell provisions contained nearly exclusively pollen from flowers of Asteroideae. These findings suggest that *Q. major* is broad oligolectic (sensu Müller and Kuhlmann 2008) with regard to its pollen source, using exclusively pollen of Asteroideae for brood cell provisioning but from more than one genus of Asteroideae. Association with Asteraceae seems to be widespread within *Quartinia* as 79 % of 14 Palaearctic species (Benoist 1929, Bequaert 1940, Carpenter 2003, Gusenleitner 1973, Gusenleitner 1990, Hohmann et al 1993, Morice 1900, Popov 1948, Saunders 1905) and 55 % of 42 Afrotropical species (summarized by Gess and Gess 2010) for which flower-visiting records are available have been recorded from this plant family. In the Palaearctic eight species have been exclusively recorded from Asteraceae. However, *Q. major* is the first Palaearctic species for which oligolecty has been demonstrated by pollen analysis from brood cell provisions. In
the Afrotropical region ten species were exclusively recorded from Asteraceae (cf. Gess and Gess 2010), indicating specialization on this plant family as the single pollen source, even though the oligolectic use of pollen of Asteraceae for brood cell provisioning has been demonstrated solely for *Quartinia vagepunctata* von Schulthess (Gess and Gess 1992).

At locality I the brood cell provisions contained nearly exclusively pollen of the *Aster*-type suggesting that pollen was actively collected only from *Pulicaria mauritanica*. This is also supported by the fact that pollen uptake by females of *Quartinia major* was observed only at this plant. In contrast pollen from *Cladanthus arabicus*, which is of the *Anthemis*-type, was probably only included in the provisions as a result of passive contamination either due to pollen grains adhering to the exoskeleton of the female wasp during nectar visits to *C. arabicus* or due to pollen transfer from disc florets of *C. arabicus* to the capitula of *P. mauritanica* by other flower visitors. A preference for flowers of *P. mauritanica* over flowers of *C. arabicus* by *Q. major* females is also suggested by the results of the random transect walks since more than 85% of the females were recorded from *Pulicaria*. However, since both investigated brood cells originated from the same nest, the presumed preference for taxa having pollen of the *Aster*-type over taxa possessing pollen of the *Anthemis*-type should be confirmed with larger sample sizes.

The distinct technique of *Quartinia major* females during pollen uptake from disc florets of *Pulicaria mauritanica* has not been reported before for any other pollen wasp or bee species. Other *Quartinia* species ingest pollen either directly from the anthers or they brush pollen with their fore legs from the anthers or the body surface towards the mouth where it is ingested (Gess 1996, Gess and Gess 2010, Mauss and Müller 2016, Mauss and Mauss 2016). Squeezing out pollen from the corolla of disc florets in the early male phase with the mouthparts probably enables the females of *Q. major* to remove the pollen efficiently before it becomes available for other flower visitors. In this context it is of note that during cell provisioning, probable combined pollen and nectar collection flights of the female of *Q. major* from nest CH lasted for only 16 min in the median which is at the lower end of the range observed for some other pollen wasp species (17.3 min in *Celonites abbreviatus* (Villers), Bellmann 1984; 41.9 min in *Celonites fischeri* Spinola, Mauss and Müller 2014; 31.5 min in *Pseudomasaris phaceliae* Rohwer, Neff and Hook 2007; 31.3 min in *Pseudomasaris edwardsii* (Cresson) Torchio 1970). The comparatively short duration of the potential provisioning flights of *Q. major* may be associated with the derived technique of pollen uptake in this species. This is supported by the fact that *C. abbreviatus*, that also performs comparatively short provisioning trips (cf. Bellmann 1984), also uses a highly derived method for pollen uptake (Schremmer 1959, Bellmann 1984, Müller 1996, Mauss 2006).

**Female brood care**

*Quartinia major* was found nesting in friable soil close to its main forage plant. This is similar to the nesting situation in *Quartinia canariensis* Blüthgen (Mauss and Müller 2016), the Afrotropical *Quardinia vagepunctata* (Gess and Gess 1992), nesting in a metre
square area clear of plants that was surrounded by the forage plants, and *Quartinia poecila* von Schulthess (Gess and Gess 2010), nesting on the mound formed around the forage plant, a situation suspected by Gess and Gess (2010) to be common to some other Afrotropical species of *Quartinia*. Each nest of *Q. major* had its entrance to one side of a little stone, slightly embedded in the substrate, offering some protection to and a somewhat stable substrate for the burrow descending beneath it and which is identical with the nest location next to a stone or an earth clod, recorded for *Q. vagepunctata* (Gess and Gess 1992) whereas the nests of other species were found on bare ground (Gess 2009, Gess and Gess 2010, Mauss and Müller 2016) and those of seven species in sand-filled snail shells (Gess and Gess 1999, Gess and Gess 2008).

The walls of the burrow and the newly provisioned cells of *Quartinia major* were non-rigid soil particle and silk structures with a silk lining, the silk being produced by the nest building female. This character occurs in all *Quartinia* species for which nesting is known (Gess and Gess 1992, 1999, Gess and Gess 2010, Mauss and Müller 2016) and is unique among the Masarinae (Gess and Gess 1992, Mauss 2007). Therefore it can be regarded as an outstanding apomorphic trait of *Quartinia* that enabled the members of the stem-line of *Quartinia* to inhabit ecosystems with friable, sandy soil (Mauss and Müller 2016).

A short more or less vertical turret surmounting the nest entrance as in *Quartinia major* is also present in nests of *Q. canariensis* (Mauss and Müller 2016) and most Afrotropical *Quartinia* species (Gess and Gess 2010). The existence of a turret at the nest entrance is probably a plesiomorphic trait of *Quartinia* adopted from the ground pattern of the Masarinae (Mauss 2007). A probably derived turret form exists in *Q. vagepunctata* that builds a horizontal, bag-like turret (Gess and Gess 1992).

As in *Quartinia canariensis* (Mauss and Müller 2016) there is no evidence that females of *Q. major* are able to turn inside the nest, as the focally observed female always entered the nest head first and reappeared backwards. This was also the case in the earliest observed appearance in the morning and on the last return to the nest in the evening. Therefore females of *Q. major* probably spend the night in the burrow head downwards. This is in contrast to the behaviour of females of *Q. canariensis* that spend the night inside the nest with their head orientated upwards towards the nest entrance, so that they appear head first in the morning (Mauss and Müller 2016). This is the result of a characteristic behaviour of the females of *Q. canariensis* that reappear backwards in the nest entrance after the last return to the nest in the afternoon, back out a few steps from the nest entrance, move forward on top of the turret and re-enter the nest metasoma first with the dorsal side orientated downwards (Mauss and Müller 2016). This distinct behaviour seems to be absent in *Q. major*.

The nest of *Quartinia major* consisted of a subterranean burrow terminated by a cell, which is principally similar to the nest architecture of *Q. vagepunctata* (Gess and Gess 1992) and *Q. canariensis* (Mauss and Müller 2016). The depths of the brood cells of *Q. major* below the ground surface were also within the range of these species measuring 20–24 mm in *Q. major*, 25–30 mm in *Q. vagepunctata* (Gess and Gess 1992) and 15–23 mm in *Q. canariensis* (Mauss and Müller 2016). Like the nest of
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Q. canariensis (Mauss and Müller 2016) the nest CH of Q. major is believed to have been multicellular and this was also suggested for nests of Q. vagae punctata (Gess and Gess 1992). Moreover, in all Quartinia species nesting in snail shells the nest is multicellular with up to 20 or even more cells (Gess and Gess 2010). The distant and isolated position of cell No. 2 in nest CH of Q. major is remarkable and resembles the situation in the nest of Q. canariensis (Mauss and Müller 2016). The isolated position of the sealed cell No. 2 demonstrates that it was excavated and provisioned by the female previous to the cell No. 1. As in the nest of Q. canariensis a connection from this isolated cell to the main shaft was no longer perceptible during nest excavation, indicating that it had been build at the end of a separate long secondary shaft that was either filled with soil by the female or that just collapsed after the brood cell had been sealed.

During nest excavation the female of Quartinia major backed out of the shaft carrying soil particles with her mouthparts, which is similar to the behaviour of Q. canariensis (Mauss and Müller 2016) and all other primarily ground nesting masarine wasps (cf. Gess 1996, Gess and Gess 2010, Mauss 2007). Therefore, these elements of the behaviour are probably plesiomorphic. As in other species of Quartinia (Gess and Gess 1992, Gess and Gess 2010, Mauss and Müller 2016) no observable liquid was used by Q. major during nest excavation.
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